The premature ovarian failures with underlying chromosomal abnormalities are normally X-linked, although their associations with the autosomal and the Robertsonian translocations are also possible. Here, we are reporting a case of premature ovarian failure which was associated with a translocation between the long arm of chromosome 7 at q11.23 and the short arm of chromosome 5 at p15.3. The proband was a 26-year-old Malay woman who presented with premature ovarian failure, who was referred for cytogenetic testing due to the suspicion of a chromosomal anomaly. Her physical examination revealed that she had no abdominal or pelvic masses and that she had normal secondary sexual characteristics. Her medical history as well, revealed no points for concern. However, a consanguineous relationship existed, as the patient's paternal grandmother and maternal grandfather were biological cousins. Our present case indicated that region p15.3 of chromosome 5 and region q11.23 of chromosome 7 possibly carried essential genes for the ovarian function and that they postulated a link between the consanguinity and the chromosomal abnormalities.
InTRoduCTIon
Premature Ovarian Failure (POF) is a state of an impaired ovarian function in women, that can be principally divided into two groups: primary and secondary amenorrhoea. Primary amenorrhoea is characterized by the absence of menarche which is due to a primary ovarian defect, while secondary amenorrhoea is presented as a premature depletion of the ovarian follicles or an arrest in folliculogenisis under the age of 40 years. The incidence of POF is one in 10,000 women by the age of 20 years and it affects up to one in 100 women by the age of 40 years [1] . The causative factors of POF can be classified as chromosomic and non-chromosomic defects. The POFs which are associated with chromosomal abnormalities are normally X-linked [2, 3] , although reports of autosomal [4] and Robertsonian translocations [5] have also been published. The non-chromosomal abnormality factors can be of either an iatrogenic, autoimmune, infectious or an idiopathic origin. Consanguinity has been widely speculated as a significant contributing factor to the chromosomal abnormalities. The available literature suggests that the offspring of consanguineous unions may have increased chances of a genetic homozygosity and other anomalies which include chromosomal numerical and structural defects [6] . Such genetic aberrations may result in various phenotypic presentations, which include POF.
CASe RepoRT
A 26-year-old Malay woman was referred for cytogenetic tests at the Advanced Diagnostic Laboratory (ADL) due to the suspicion of a chromosomal anomaly upon a preliminary diagnosis of Premature Ovarian Failure (POF) at the Hospital Sultanah Bahiyah's Infertility Clinic. A hormonal assay which was done, revealed elevated levels of FSH (101.8 mU/mL) and LH (60.3 mU/mL). The TSH, T4 and the Prolactin levels were normal. A transabdominal ultrasound was performed on the patient, which revealed that she has a small uterus, as has been indicated in [Table/ Fig-1 ]. Her physical examination revealed that she has no abdominal or pelvic masses and that her secondary sexual characteristics were also normal. Her medical history as well, revealed no points for concern. However, a consanguineous relationship existed, as the patient's paternal grandmother and maternal grandfather were biological cousins. As has been shown in [Table/ Fig-2 ], the family's pedigree revealed that the proband (III.7) was of the first generation from the said consanguinity and that therefore, any anomalies that would result, would be manifested in her sibship. Her mother (II.2) had 15 pregnancies which had resulted in four boys, seven girls and four late miscarriages.
A cytogenetics test was requested on peripheral blood leukocytes from the proband. A standard procedure for the chromosomal analysis was performed on the cultured cells by using Giemsa banding (G-banding). Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization (FISH) [Table /Fig-4 ] illustrates that the abnormal chromosome 5 with the translocated material from chromosome 7 is indicated as a bicoloured chromosome. The abnormal chromosome 7 is observed as a truncated form of the normal chromosome 7 as the translocated material from chromosome 5 is very close to the end of the p arm and it may not be clearly visualized.
dISCuSSIon
The chromosomal abnormalities which result in POF have been most commonly associated with the X-chromosome due to the localization of essential ovarian function genes in the regions of POF1 at Xq26-q27 [7] and POF2 at Xq13.3-q21.1 [8] . The increasingly autosomal abnormalities [3] which include Robertsonian translocations [4] have been implicated to the POF incidences. These findings suggest that the critical genes which are involved in the ovarian function may be found on the autosomal loci as well.
The present case demonstrated a translocation between the long arm of chromosome 7 with a breakpoint at q11.23 and the short arm of chromosome 5 at p15.3. The translocation which has been described here was most likely, a non-inherited, spontaneous event with the possibility of consanguinity as the causal factor. The details which supported these notions included the absence of previous reports of POF in the family, a large sibship, a single translocation and the proband being the first generation offspring of the consanguineous marriage. Other than the presentation of POF, the proband has no other physical anomalies. It was plausible that the breakpoint(s) of this translocation encoded an essential ovarian function gene(s), which had resulted in POF.
Our present case was in agreement with the reports of the current literature, that the POF related genes were found on both chromosome 5 [9] and chromosome 7 [10] . The study of Oldenburg et al., [9] revealed that a study which was done on a Dutch family had identified a POF susceptibility region on chromosome 5, at q14.1-q15. Caburet et al., [10] determined that the region of chromosome 7q21-22 harboured a locus which was common in the familial cases of POF. A recent report which was made by Caburet et al., [11] has revealed two novel loci on chromosome 7 in a highly consanguineous pedigree, whereby the genes which were associated with the presentation of POF could reside. The loci which were identified were on chromosome 7p21.1-15.3 and 7q21.3-22.2. Although the translocation in our case was of the mentioned chromosomes, the loci which were identified were different. It would be interesting to further investigate the translocation breakpoints to determine the disrupted genes and to identify their correlation to the ovarian function. On a wider perspective, additional studies will be required to determine whether the chromosomes which have been discussed in this report could play more essential roles in POF than it was previously thought.
Consanguinity has been reportedly linked to increased risks of mental retardation and multiple congenital malformations [12] . A recent study which was done by Amudha et al., [6] provided significant data to suggest the role of consanguinity in the occurrence of chromosomal abnormalities, which included numerical and structural defects. Our present case proposed that consanguinity may lead to translocations which are capable of [Table /Fig-4 ]: FISH image with whole chromosome paint (WCP) of chromosome 5 (spectrum green) and chromosome 7 (spectrum orange).
was performed for the confirmation of the abnormality. Karyotype analyses from 18 G-banded metaphase cells were performed for this case. The proband exhibited a balanced translocation between chromosome 5 and 7, with a karyotype of 46, XX, t(5;7) (q11.23;p15.3), as was indicated by the cytogenetic analysis and manifesting POF, possibly via the disruption of essential genes on the chromosomal breakpoints. Amudha et al., [6] further postulated that there could be a relationship between the types of consanguinity and the chromosomal abnormalities that would arise in the offspring. The validation of such connections would be helpful in the genetic counselling which is aimed at preventing the occurrence of the chromosomal abnormalities which include those which are related to POF. Additional studies which are done on larger sample sizes and an improved research design in the communities where consanguinity is commonly practised, may provide invaluable insights to substantiate the role of consanguinity on the chromosomal abnormalities which are related to POF.
